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•ECRST O f MV1NO U>UG. 

twlM Bellsvee In the Abstinence of 
Salt and Water. 

A. curious-looking man of strange 
habits and vi l l i a mission that is 
even stranger, has just arrived la 
London from Ascona, on Lake Mag-
giore, Switzerland. He has taken up 
his residence in the vicinity of Col-
ney Hatch lane, N„ and he believes 
that In abstinence from salt and wa
ter lies the secret of long life. 

Herr Joseph Salomonson, the gen
tleman in question, wanders about the 
North London highways wearing a 
cassock of brown corduroy eneircled 
at the waist by a girdle. His long 
brown, wisp hair, unincumbered by 
hat, 'hides his collarless neck, and a 
ragged-edged beard droops over the 
open part of his gown. His feet are 
incased In sandals, and at times be 
carries a staff that reaches to hit 
shoulders. Altogether his appearance 
is reminiscent of figures in Scriptural 
Illustrations. 

Herr Salomonson's object ii to try 
to induce London's 3,000,000 Inhabi
tant* to refrain from eating salt and 
drinking all manner of liquid*, 
even water. He himself, BO ike a* 
serts, has not taken any kind of 
liquid since Sept. 1. 1801, and he h a 
eschewed salt for a longer period. 

At Ascona he has established a col
ony of devoted disciples, male and 
female, who do likewise. Moreover, 
they* work. In a state of primitive ab
sence of attire, separated by wooden 
partitions, and when the weather per
mits, they eren sleep in this state on 
the bare around. Herr Beloaoaaoa 
appreciate* the difficulty of this pert 
of his programme being carried out 
la Loadoa. "But," he explained the 
other day, "there are plenty of ftaits-
ble sites within an hour's railway 
Journey from the city." 

He taw no resuon, however, why 
Leaden should not at once abandoa 
the eating *f salt and the drinking; of 
liquids. "Salt," he averred. 'Is the 
beginning of all evil. It is miaous to 
the body, damaging to the seal an* 
destructive of the intellect. Water or 
any other form of liqeid is a mere 
burden to the stomach and has ne 
Talus at all." 

In short. Herr Salomonson, who U 
a man of considerable intelligence, 
believes that If people follewed'hlsr ex
ample there woud be no sickness 
During the twenty-ilx months that 
ao drop has passed his lips be has 
lost in weight 62 pounds, but feels 
many years younger and mock 
stronsrtr. 

"There i s not a sound man in the 
world," he declared, "and yet people 
who eat salt and drink water live to 
be as old as 90 or even 100. When we 
lire a natural life I see no reason why 
we should not attain to 200 or 250 
years. I believe In the ages men
tioned In the Bible, and I believe we 
ahould lire as long In these days if 
we lived on the lines Intended tor hu
manity. That is my mission here."— 
London Hail. 

Wit Was Rewarded. 
Most of us are able to supply a re

partee If we are arlven'timrto think it 
ever, but a repartee half an hour 
after the eccasion for it has passed 
i s like a blank cartridge. It Is the 
readiness of the retort that makes It 
effective., 

The great Russian soldier. Marshal 
Suvoroff, was in the habit of asking 
ats men difficult questions, sometimes 
foolish ones, and bestowing favors oa 
those who showed presence of mind 
la answering him. 

On one occasion a general of divi
sion sent him a sergeant with dis
patches at the same time recommend
ing the bearer to Suvoroff's notice. 
The marshal, as usual, proceeded to 
test him by a series of whimsical 
questions. 

How far is it to the moon?" was 
the nest query. 

T w o of your excellency's forced 
marches," the soldier promptly re
plied. 

"If your men began to give way la 
a battle, what would you do?" 

"I'd tell them that just behind the 
enemy's line mere was a wagon load 
of good things to eat" 

"How many fish are there In the 
s e a r 

"Just as many as have not been 
eanght." 

And so the examination went oa , 
till Sovoro*. finding his new avc-
anaintaace armed at all points, a t 
length put a anal peser. 

"What la the difference between 
year oalpael and myself?" 

"fh# <ifereace i i this," replied the 
soldier, coolly, "my coonel cannot 
make n o a captain, but your excel-
eacy can." 

Stoves**, struck by kit shrewdness, 
kept a l s eye apon the man, and soon 
afterward gave him the promotion for 
which he had hinted.—Stray Stories. 

rUlLWAY TO VESUVIUS 

New electric Line Has Been Sullt 
Along Mountain. 

A new electric railway! has just 
keen completed by which the traveler 
can now reach the smoking crater of 
Vesuvius în u comfortable car. The 
new line starts from, Pugliano, at; the 
base of the volcano and wlthbn a 
short distance of the shore of the Bay 
of Naples. The trip from Naples it
self can be accomplished in an electric 
tram car, and the old cable railway 
up the cone has itself been electrified 
ao that practically the whole Journey 
from Naples to the cone can now be 
made by electrical propulsion. 

The new railway has been con
structed by the world-famous tlnar of 
Cook, who have worked the cable 
railway up the cone for the past fif
teen years. The total length of the 
railway is just over four and one-
half miles. I t la built up of three sec
tions, the first and third of which 
hare ordinary smooth rails, the sec
ond section having an additional cog-
rail. The first section of the railway 
passes through a lovely vineclad 
zone on which are grown the grapes 
which make the famous "Lacrlma 
Christ!" wine. The houses are gradu
ally left behind as one approaches 
the second section. This section Is 
the steepest part of the Journey, the 
cars which are self-propelling on the 
easier gradients being here discon
nected from the current and poshed 
op the slope by an electric locomotive 
with two motors and elaborate twrake 
attachments-

The power station is situated at the 
lower end of the steep section axad a 
large hotel at the upper staxien, 
known as the "Hermitage," from the 
terraces of which splendid views can 
be obtained. All the way up the ateep 
-sectton the Line ts bordered with ver-
due, and the "Hermitage" is itself 
embowered in greenery, bat on pass-
lag this point a. sudden change ocean. 
The true nature of the* mountain 
shows itself without any veneer of 
vegetsrtlea t e cover its aahy aides. 
Fields of brown lava stretch awajr la 
all directions as the car mounts) to 
the bottom of the funicular railway 
Which carries the traveler almost ts 
the Up of the crater Itself. A few 
•sore paces and one has reached the 
sttene of horrid activity which- has 
buried cities in the past and may yet 
aury them again In the future.— 
Sphere. 

A Mountain of Alum. 
German newspapers report that an 

"alum mountain" exists in China, 
which is not only noted as a natural 
phenomenon, but is also a source of 
wealth for the people of the vicinity. 
The mountain la said to have a cir
cumference at the base not less than 
ten miles ind is nearly 1,900 feet 
high. The alum is quarried in im
mense folocka, is then heated in large 
ovens, and afterward dissolved i n 
boiling water. From this liquid the 
alum crystallizes in layers of about 
half a foot in thickness, which are 
cut up in blocks o f tea pounds each. 
The Chinese nee It mainly for purify* 
Ing water. 

Colombian Warfare. 
Although th» Colombians are ex

tremely brave their generals care 
nothing for the lives of their men, as 
the following Incident will show. 

At the battle of Palo Negro, when 
Gen. Urlbe Urlbe, the Liberal leader, 
was beaten back In his efforts to 
reach Bogota, over 7,000 men were 
left dead upon the field and many ter
rible atrocities were enacted. One of 
the worst was related to me by a 
Government officer, Qen. Trlsana, 
after he returned from the fight. 

"It was a glorious victory and a 
horrible affair,, and we whipped the 
Liberals properly," he told me. "But 
one thing happened" which has dis
gusted me with the whole war. I 
never want to see any fighting again, 

"There waa a strong force of Lib
erals ambushed in thick brushwood 
on the side of a hill. One of our sren-
erals was ordered to clear them oat, 
but he could not locate their exact 
position, and he knew that to ad
vance blindly upon them would meta 
the loss of a great many of his men. 

"What do you think he did ? Amo»g 
bis troops there were about forty lit
t l e boys from 10 to 14 years old. He 
picked them out and told them to 
march across the exposed ground to
ward the enemy. They had never 
faced death before and were proud to 
march ahead of the rest. Before 
they had gone far thousands of rifle
men opened fire on them and every 
one of tke forty was killed. Then, 
the enemy having unmasked their 
position, our general easily drove 
them away. A pit was dug after the 
battle, and the corpses of the forty 
boyi were oil thrown Into It together." 
—Thomas S. Alexander, In World's 
Work. 
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and Water the teat Cure. >' 
The use of soap and water I I O H 

of the latest complexion fmdi* and i t is 
especially directed against , the 
freckles. 

Freckles, by the way, are not fsjah-
ionabie.~~Tne «p to date poet or nov
elist never mentions them. His hero
ine may be permitted to have a be
coming coat of sunburn—a Bun kissed 
akin be calls It—but that is all. The 
freckle is banished, or rather it Is 
every woman's duty to try to banish It 

To get rid of freckles there have 
been women wilting to undergo even 
the torture of having their face peel
ed—of having the outer cuticle burn
ed off by a powerful acid. This pro
cess requires them to remain in se
clusion a month or more nursing their 
faces. Such heroism, though. Ii in-
freqnent. 

The average woman is timid about 
applying strange acids to her face, 
and it is probably for that reason that 
the soap- and water cure is destined to 
enjoy more or less of a vogue. Jus-
other feature la Its favor Is cheap
ness. 

It is necessary only to Invest la a 
camel's hair face brush and a cake of 
pure soap—plain caatlle, say. These, 
together with plenty of hot and cold 
water, represent the equipment re
quired. 

At a luncheon party In the hotel 
restaurant the other day a party of 
women were discussing the subject of 
complexions. One of them was badly 
freckled, and consequently- in qtfite 
sn unhappy frame of mind. 

"Now look at Mary," she exclaimed 
In an aggrieved tone. "I don't see a 
spot of any kind on her akin and yet 
she used to freckle just as much as 
I da" 

Mary met the sustained and curious 
glances of her friends with a ladle 
and hastened to say: 

"I don't mind letting you into tks 
secret It's nothing but a faithful de
votion to the soap and water cure.** 

"Yon mean face steaming?" asked 
one. 

"Not at all. Thla is a newer remedy. 
I wonder you haven't heard of it, far 
all the complexion specialists are sad-
vising it. 

"Use water just as hot as your face 
will comfortably bear. Make a lather 
of the soap and scrub with the camel's 
hair brush* fully»nve>mlnu«r Nothing 
less than five minutes will answer, 
and be sure to time yourself, or you 
will Imagine thVrJme Is up when you 
have been scrubbing about one min
ute. 

"After the scrubbing rinse off the 
soap with very hot water, using plen
ty of It. Then begin rinsing with cold 
water and continue that until the ikdn 
feela quite cool. Thafs all. 

"To get the best effects the face 
must be scrubbed both night and 
morning' for several weeks. Lately I 
have taken the scrubbing only in the 
morning, but I kept it up faithfully 
twice a day for nearly three months. 

"The trouble with some women is 
they expect almost instantaneous re
sults and, becoming discouraged after 
a week or two, give up the treatment 
altogether. Judging from my own ex
perience I am firmly convinced that 
soap and water Is the best completion 
lotion on the market, the very best 
freckle eradlrator extant And I mean 
to stick to It." 

Seme Remarkable Ech 
Tie snspenalon bride across the 

kfenal straits, in Wales, produces 
• n e of the moat remarkable echoes la 
the woeid. The sound of a Mow with 
a hammer oa one of the mala piers Is 
returned In succession from each ef 
kite cross beams which support the 
roadway, and from the opposite pier 
a t tke distance of 678 feet, ia addition 
to which the sound is many times re
peated between the water and road-
r a y at the rate of 28 times ia Eve 
seconds. 

An eeualiy remarkable echo ts that 
of the castle of Slmonetta, a noble
man's seat, snout two miles from 
Milan. The report of a pistol is re
peated by this echo sixty times. A 
singular echo is also heard In a grot
to near castle Comber In Ireland. In 
the garden of the Tuileries in Paris 
Is an artificial echo, which repeats a 
whole verse without the loss of a sin
gle ayllabe. 

Another wonderful echo i s heard' 
outside the Shipley Church, In 
Sussex, which echoes some 20 sylla
bles In the moat perfect manner. Tbe 
well-known echo at Woodstock re
peats Itself no fewer than SO times. 
In one part of the Pantheon ao great 
la the echo that the striking together 
of the palms o f the hands is said t e 
make a report equal to that of a 12-
pound eaanen.—-Naw York Herald, 

The Value of Steel Cars. 
The Illinois Central has adopted * 

new style of car for use on suburban 
trains. It has several side doors in
stead of the end door. Passengers 
will be able to get on and off mora 
quickly and running time can be short 
ened. The new cars are to be of steal 
construction and will be much strong
er than those now In use. That is , 
Indeed, a change for the better. 

The suburban service of the Illinois 
Cental has bees . remarkably free 
from accidents, but railroad men have 
sometimes remarked thai it would be 
a bad business If anything were t o 
happen to one of the crowded subur
ban express trains while going at Its 
customary high rate of speed. There 
will be less cause for apprehension 
when steel cars which can withstand' 
a pretty severe shock take the place 
of the frail wooden cars. All pas
sengers coaches ought to be of steal 
snd to have as little wood about them 
aa possible. Then—collisions and de
railment will be a little less serious*. 
—Chicago Tribune. 
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Curious Old English Law. 
It Is Interesting to recall In connec

tion with railway accidents that only 
a few years back any instrument 
which by accident was the immediate 
cause of loss of human life became 
in English law "deodand"—that is , be
came forfeit to the crown, te be de
voted to pious purposes. This law ap
plies to locomotives, but in course o f 
time coroners' juries, instead; of claim
ing the forfeit. Inflicted a fine. So 
recently as the year 1838 a-locomotive 
on the Liverpool and Manchester Una, 
which, by exploding, caused the death 
of its engineer and fireman, was fined 
£20, while tbe following year another 
engine on the same line was fined 
£1,400.—London Tit-Bits. 

Over Eighteen. 
A Kansas City girl the other day. 

In order to obtain a marriage license, 
wrote the figure 18 on a piece of paper 
and put it In her shoe so that she 
might swear to being "over 18," The 
deception has long been practiced in 
Kansas, but for another purpose. 
"There are hundreds of quarter sec
tions of land in western Kansas;" 
a paper says, "that were proved 
up by girls who were not off 
legal age who played that same talclc 
at the instance of lawyers, tfe w a 
scheme as old as Kansas; almost"— 
Kansas CJKt otiP. ' ; fU' *W"~ ;?W?X» 
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They are pretty enough to grace any one'* taWs." 

An American high-gr*da seHii-Vitreotu* D««oratod Porcelain Dining Set of forty-two^ 

Composition of the set includes Large and Small Plate*, Cups, 8«ucar*, Pptata Dism, 1 

Dish, Meat Platter, Gravy Bowl, Salad Dish, D**a«rt Diihee and I n d ^ 

set can be seen at Tfce Journal effioa. :,.;},,_ £/^ j # \ » | ' ^*. * ,. 

The ware b the very highest grade in Txtnch designs, decoratsd in the moailUrtiBtiĉ  
natural color in roeta, «to., ausl is gold traced, ft will appeal to the moet fastidiotM. V 

This set i§ positively guaranteed by O N maxkeri against eraiing aid gill otdiaarily ffr*j 
tv. 
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[The Catholic Journal:— 
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mium, I agree to take The Catholio Journal ior a peeiod «^ Oje] 

Tear, at 91.00 a year, and to pay $5.85 upon dajlTery of tka, 
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for Journal for Ons Tear. 
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